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Ana Ribeiro completed her degree in Nuclear Medicine (BSc (Hons)) at the ESS Porto in Portugal, followed by a PgDip and MRes at City University of London and is currently undertaking a PhD at Erasmus MC. Her previous research addressed patients’ awareness and perception of radiation exposure in Nuclear Medicine procedures, presented at the British Nuclear Medicine Society (BNMS) conference in April 2019 and received first prize under the Radiographers, Technologists and Nurses category. This has also led to a number of articles, and presentations at International conferences. She has also contributed to other imaging research studies in the fields of Nuclear Medicine and Radiology.

As Transformation lead at the Artificial Intelligence (AI) Imaging Hub, together with the two directors, she oversees a diverse team and skill mix as well the Hub research portfolio and provides regulatory and governance management to the Hub data driven projects, in the field of imaging and AI.